
MUSEUM
PASSES

for more details and to reserve a pass, please call us at 845-635-8460 or stop by the Library

American Museum of Natural History - NYC - Pleasant Valley residents only
Each voucher can be redeemed for free admission to the permanent collection PLUS one 
special exhibition or show of choice. Each person needs a voucher. Museum reservations 
must be booked online in advance.

Boscobel House & Gardens - Garrison - one week loan
Pass offers up to four guests access to the grounds and/or to a house tour (if open). 
Advance reservation for the ground is offered but not required. A discount for guided 
tours is available with advanced reservation.

FDR Library & Museum - Hyde Park
Pass entitles one family (group of five individuals) free admission for the date listed on 
the pass. Bearer must bring ID with them to museum.

Guggenheim - NYC - one week loan
Membership card offers free express admission for up to four guests, plus $5 admission 
for up to two additional guests. Children under 12 are always free.

Hancock Shaker Village - Western Massachusetts - one week loan
Museum Pass grants free admission for 2 adults, 2 youths, and all children 12 and under.

Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum - NYC - one week loan
Museum pass grants free admission for 2 adults and 2 children, access to the express 
Members-online admission line, discounted guest tickets, and discounted Family 
Memberships. Must bring library card as well as pass.

Mystic Seaport Museum - Mystic, CT - one week loan
Each pass offers 50% off admission for 2 adults and 3 children. Each day has its own pass -
take all seven and use the one(s) needed. This pass is NOT for the aquarium.

Springfield Museums - Springfield, MA - one week loan
Pass offers free general admission for up to 4 guests to the five museums in downtown 
Springfield.

Storm King Art Center- New Windsor - one week loan
Voucher offers free admission for one vehicle of up to six people (children under 5 not 
included in vehicle total).



How do the Museum Passes work? 

Each museum pass works differently but in general… 

* Free access for a certain number of visitors to that museum
(individual, family, etc…)

* Some check out just like a book but for one week, and some do
not need to be returned (1 time use only)

* Available by reservation (in person or call us)
* Reserved on a 1st come 1st served basis.

Museum Pass Rules: 

* Museum passes are checked out for one week and cannot be 
renewed

* You must have a library card in good standing to check out a 
museum pass

* Passes must be checked out and returned at the PV Library 
only

* Passes cannot be returned in the book drop – it must be 
handed directly to a staff member

* Only 1 museum pass can be checked out at a time
* You are responsible to check the museum website for

days/times/closures/etc
* A $10 late fee will be charged to your account for each day the 

pass is overdue
* If for any reason the pass is not returned within 7 days of the 

due date, the full replacement cost of the pass will be charged 
to your account

* Library staff reserves the right to monitor usage to ensure 
fairness & access for the greatest number of patron usage

* Failure to follow the above rules may result in the loss of 
museum pass privileges

* POUGHKEEPSIE, LAGRANGE, and BEEKMAN PATRONS: 
Please visit your home library for availability and to check out 
museum passes. 
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